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In febrile, acute inflammatory and other conditions w'here
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"to introduce food of the nature referred to (ordinary animal
4and vegetable food) into the stomach, but absolutely pernicious,

as from its remaining undigested, it can only prove a sourco

'of irritation and disturbance. Whatever is given should be

" susceptible of passing on without requiring the exercise of
functional activity on the part part of the stomach."

PAvYr-nOL Food and Dietetics.

PANOPEPTON Bread and Beef Peptone-is the entire edible
substance of prime, lean beef and best wheat flour, thoroughly
cooked, properly digested, sterilised and concentrated in vacuo.

PANOPLPTON is the food par excellence in all conditions

where a fluid, quickly. assimilable, agreeable and comprehensive
nutriment is required.
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MEDICAL MEN
FTHO prescribe Cod Liver Oil in the forim of Emnilsion are urged to consider the claims and

V erits of

PUýFTNER'8 EMULSIONO

This is the /less of these preparations, having been'jintrolued to the profession about
1876, and it lias not been excelled by any of its successors or imiitators. As now made by us,
exclusively fron Norwegian oil, it is free fron all objectionable lavi-or, palatable aud accept-
able, even to delicate stomachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of bypophospiites, and wbile the dose is the sanie the bottles are
one-i rcl lZarger tian most others sold at the sanie price,-a point of importance to the

ga n ou the score of econorny.

Free sanples for trial gladly furnished to any ph3siciun.
Hospi tals and Institutions supplied withthe preparation in buil at reduced prices.

B R OWU & WEBB,

Established LEITH HOUSE.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSDRS A. MCLEOD & SONC.)

Wine and Spirit merehants.

IMPORTERS OF +

Among whieh is a very superior assortnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales,, Guinness's-Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica R~uïn Holland Tin, suitible for nedicinal purp >ses; aso.

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
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OF OPIUM.
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Two GRAIN TABLETS
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'' -N. 'B.-PHYSIANS Pr<ESCRIGINo. SHOULD SPECIFY
ANTIKAMNIA '(GEri 1N E>, THUS ASSURING DESIRED

AND EXPECTED RESULTS.
SINCERELY YOURS.

. THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO.,
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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EXTRA-UTERE.NE GESTATION.
[Abstract of paper read before Halifax

Branch Brit. Med. Assoc. by Murray
MacLaren, M.D., St Johu, N. B.]

During a period of seven and one half
mionths, and within the past year, I
have had to deal with three cases of
ectopic. gestation, and it suggested
itself to me, that perhaps extra-uter-
ine pregnancy might be an interesting
subject to take up, as it certainly is of
high importance involving as it does
sucli great danger to life. I will limit
any renarks I have to make to short
accounts of these cases and points
arising from them. As none of the
three had advanced ,beyond a few
months I refer, only to such ;cases.
I have had, no, expeience of extra
:uterine pregnancy going on to a longer
periodi or to full térm

I will first 'read to;you an account
of these cases,:

Case I. 'Mrs. A., aet. 26.

Father living and healthy, mother
living, but health not good. Two
brothers and one sister al 'iving and
well. The patient's health previons to
marriage was good, menstruation
came on about the age of 15, and
occurred generally every four weeks,
although sonewhat irregular it -was
normal in amount, with no unusual
pain.

She had been mnarried for seven
years. Some months after , lier
màrriage she was thrown fron a
toboggan, and owing to this accident
had a very severe illness, there was
severe abdominal pain4 and she was
supposed to have injured .the pelvic
organs, and for some years following,
one leg (which one her friends do
not renermber) would,, after much
exercise or skating, get tired -and
drag. Still Iater she was said by a
practitionier: to ;haveé displacement of
the uterus, and reeived .aom'e, treat-
ment for'his conidition.

Shefirsircame underny observation
i January 1892, six years after her
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marriage, when I attended ber for a
niiscarriage between the second and
third months. Sne recovered readily
from this illness, and T then made an
examination and found slight retro-
version of the uterus, which was re-
placed easily. Nothing else was found
abnornal in the pelvis. She had not
been pregnant before this miscarriage,
nor since until her last illiness.

In March 1893, she had an erup-
tion on her skin, its exact nature was
not evident. In June 5th 1893,
patient carne to say that she had
passed the menstrual period by two or
three days and she wanted to know
how to avoid another miscarriage, as
she was very anxious to bave a child.
On the 9th I visited her on account
of the appearance of small discharge
of blood, and again on the 14th., as
there was a further moderate flow,
and there had been a little between
the two dates, otherwise she felt in
ber ordinary health. There were no
changes noticed in the breasts.

I was hurriedly sumnioned on the
17th about 9.30 a. m., and found the
patient perfectly blanched, almost
pulseless and with abdominal pain.
She had felt a bearing clown sensation
or inclinatijon to go to stool, arose out
of bed, went to the closet, and the
symptoms of collapse rapidly came on.
I could make out some dullness over
the right iliac region and there was
pain on pressure. No distension was
to be found in fornices when a vaginal
examination was made. I considered
this was a case of ruptured extra-
uterine gestation at the sixth week of
pregnancy, and requested a consul-
tation. The patient was kept per-
fectly quiet, cold was applied locally
and stryclhnia and digitalis given, she
rallied somewhat for Che next two
days, but about midnight of the 20th
she sudcdenly died.

With great difficulty I obtained
permission to make an examination.
On opening the abclomen.the abdomin-
al cavity was found full of blood, the

right fallopian tube was ruptured, the
chorionic villi were displayed, and in
the'rupture was the anniotic sac con-
taining the foetus, there w-ere no in-
flamrnatory adhesions, the right ovary
was holloved out thoroughly and em-
braced a part of the pregnancy, the
left ovary, tube and uterus seenied
normal. It was a case of tubo-ovarian
gestation.

Case Il. Mrs. B., aet 34.-Father,
mother, three brothers and three
sisters are living and well. Menstru-
ation began at the age of eighteen,
generally every twenty-eight days,
but liable to be irregular and painful,
as a girl she was not robust, although
niever ill. She bas been married four
and a half years : one year after
marriage a child was born, instru-
nents were used, and probably somo
inflanmatory trouble followed as the
puerperium was slow and she was il].
One and a half years later a second
child was born, instruments were
again used. but the mother had a
speely recovery. She bad been some-
what anaemic for past few years, and
laceration of the cervix on the left
side bas given sonie discomfort. On
account of ber anaemic and rather
debilitated appearance J made an ex-
amination early in 1893, and found
this condition, otherwise the pelvie
organs were normal.

About the eighteenth of November,
1893, the menstrual flow, was very ex-
cessive, and lasted six days, then for
three weeks the patient seemed well
and again (wben I was sent for) the
menstrual fflow appeared in moderate
amnount, but accompanied with attacks
of very severe crampy pains-, somne of
thenu producing 'vomiting, pallor and
coldness of the body. The flov con-
tinued from this date cup to day of
operation, 1'7th January, 1894, the
anount varying, some lays very
slight, other days more marked.
There was a good deal ofý intestinal
colic, which was relieved by the páss-
age of flatus. 1- could dcetect bi-

June, 1894-
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manually some fullness in the -left
fornix which gradually increased,
there was pain on pressure over this
region. No change was noticed in
the breasts. I avoided passing a
uterine sound. In the intervals of
the attacks of pain and colic, the
patient felit fairly well, she was kept
in bedi, but any attempt to stand in-
creased the pain. The symptoms
pointed 'to extra-uterine pregnancy.

I sent the patient to the General
Public Hospital on the fourteenth of
January last, and made preparations
for an operation. On the 16th there
was detected some dulness extending
up the left side of abdomen, subse-
quently found to be due to a haemorr-
hage. On the 17th I made an
abdominal incision, on opening the
abdominal cavity I found a consider-
able amount of blood. It is a difficult
matter to estimate the amount, under-
the circumstances, -more or léss ex-
actly, but there. was probably about
one or one and a half pints; on the
left side of pelvis was a mass made up
of fallopian tube, omentum and in-
testines with numerous adhesions, the
sac was partially ruptured. After
ligaturing and removing what was
possible of the sac, dilated tube and
its contents and controlling bleeding
points the wound was closed, a drain-
age tube being used on account of
oozng.

The patient made an excellent and
uniiterrupted recovery, and went
home three weeks after the operation.
Thie contents renoved were a small
kidney shaped mass, either a clot or
an embyro, but resembliug closely an
embyro, changed somexvhat by the
haemorrhage which hac arrested the
âurther developnientof the pregnancy.
A somewhat siniilar instance is
mentioned in Pozzi's'work on Qynec-
ology. There was also a large iass,
thé size of a wahTut, resemibling a
very firm clôt.

Out of forty two cases of extra-
uterine pregnancy, Lawson Tait was

able to find the foetus in only twelve
instances, however the finding of the
remains of placental structure in the
other cases proved the diagnoses.
In this case I have not had a micro-
scopic examination made to search for
chorionic villi or foetal structure.
There .was certainly a condition of
haemato-salpynx present. This is
said to arise nearly altogether fron
an ectopic gestation or-a pyosalpynx.
I did not find any such condition as
the latter whien making the exaiin-
ation previons to the illness to which
I am referring, while the condition
found with the whole history of the
case points, I think to the former
being the cause.

Case III was a patient of Dr. H. I.
Rankin, Woodstock, N. B., and I
am indebted to him for kindly supply-
ing me with notes of the history of
the case. Her father suffers severely
from atonic dyspepsia ; her mother
lias been almost a cripple for years
from chronic rheunatic arthritis.
There are five brothers and one sister
living and well.

Mrs. C.& aet 31, bad been married
five years and had never borne any
children. The menstrual period be-
g an at the age of 15, occurred every
four weeks, and lasted three days.
It was moderate in amount, and
regfular in time. Three years after
marriage and two years ago, ther
patient.had an áttack of menorrhagia.
which lasted, despite medical treat-
ment for some five months when the
uterus 'was curetted, and the menorr-
hagia ceased. This was thought to
be due to a miscarriace, otherwise
the patient hai been , helthy,- ånd
worked hard. There .ws slight eu.-
cârrhoea, but not sficient to caus6
disconifort. in Novémber 1893, the-
period was twods lae, the amount
was, scanty and ,ithoùt the usual
pain The tw& 'subsequent1 periods.
werilso delayed a day or two, the
amount being very scanty and dark-
in colour the first day, and then
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colourless. During the second day
of the third period, a sudden and
severe abdominal pain came on late
in the evening when the patient was
in bed, the next day, she felt better
but was uneasy and very anxious.
Ten days later she had a second severe
pain at night, and looked rather pale,
pulse 84, temperature 99. She rallied
fromn this and lad a slight bloody dis-
charge. In another week there was a
third attack, and the severest, it be-
gan with fainting, then agonizing
paroxysmal pain. She appeared v. ,ry
white about the lips and finger tips,
the extremities were cold, pulse 90,
and temperature 99.2, vomiting also.
The breasts took on the changes seen
in pregnancy. On the 29th of
January last, I received a telegrani
from D. Rankin, aslking me to come
to see a case of extra-uterine gestation
and to be prepared to opevate. I
found the patient presonting every
appearance of being very ill, anxious
look, weak and in pain. There was
marked pain across the lower part of
abdomen and especially so on the leit
side, there was abdominal distension
and palpation gave rise to*increased
pain. Under anesthesia, a consider-
ably large mass was readily made out
bi-manually; rising out of the pelvis,
the fulnes3 being greater on the right
side, althoughi the pain was princi-
pally on the other side. The uterus
vas three quarters of an inch en-

larged and was contained in the mass
just nmentioned. Assisted by Doctors
Rankin and Hand, iL made a niesial
incision and after a little delay, on
account of thickened and inflaned
peritoneuni and adhesir-is, opened into
the abdominal cavity. Here was
found a considerable aniount of blood,
and that the enlargenient wyas inade
up of an anount of adherent intestines,
mterus and a riglit fallopian gestation,
the sac of course having ruptured,
the foetus was found and remnoved,
and the broad -igament was trans-
lixed, and tbe ligatures placed at the

outer and inner ends of the sac,
which was then removed. There was
marked adhesive peritonitis also on
the left side of pelvis in the pouch of
Douglas. As there was some oozing of
blood a drainage tube was introduced,
and wound closed. The patient
never rallied from the operation, pulse
that night being 130. Next morning
pulse 120, temperature 99.2, and in
the evening, pulse was 120, temp. 99.4,
the blood oczing was slight, so the
drainage tube was removed. The
following day she felt worse and was
restless, and at 9 a. ni. pulse was 127,
and temperature 100.4, some vomit-
ing. She was given calomel followed
by a seidlitz powder, but was evi-
dently sinking. Pain was persistent,
but not severe, pulse becanie weaker
and increased to 146, temperature 101.
Vomniting becanie almost incessant,
and patient died fifty-six hours after
being placed in bed. I have here
the foetus and the parts removed,
there were a few drops of. pus ob-
served on the proximal end of the
tube. The foetus seened ta be of the
male sex. Dr. Rankin has kindly
loaned nie the specimen, He cer-
tainly deserves great praise for his
careful study of the case, correct
diagnosis and appreciation of the
gravity of the condition.

As regards the camses of extra-
uterine gestation, Spiegelberg says:

They must be in some obstruction
" whicb renders the passage of the

ovuni into, and through the oviduct,
"impossible or difficult, or else they
"must he looked for in the so called
'migration of the ovui." ".The ob-
"struction 'in the tube may be con-
"plete or merely due to a loosened
"calibre, which allows the spermatozoa
" to reach to the ovule, but does-not
" permit the latter when fecundated,
'an"d consequently increasing in size
"cto reaclthe uterine cavity. When
"there is complete occlusion, of ane
"tube, the spermatozoon may pass
"through the other, which is patulous,
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"and across the abdominal cavity to
the adjacent ovary of the abnormal

'ride, and there effect impregnation,
"after which the ovule is grasped and
"retained by the tube belonging to
'its ovary. The-obstruction is gener-
"ally produced by peritoneal ad-

hesions and bands which fix and
"bend the tube more than is usual."
"This view is in harmîony witi the

fact that extra-uterine pregnancy
"in the majority of cases affects
"I multiparS- who have been more or

less sterile for some years previons-
"ly (for such anonalies are generally
"due to previous puerperal periods,
"and tend to inake conception diffi-
" cult) and also the rfact insisted on
" bv Hlecker that left sided tubal
"pregnancy is the most frequënt
"since pelvic inflammations are known
"to occur more often on the left than
lon the right side. Pozzi says
"adhesions of the ovary secoudary to
" attacks of local peritonitis which
"are conmon w vtht salpingitis, dise-

appearance of the -ciliated epithelium,
or the presence of a small tubal
polypus obstructing the normal

"migration of the ovule are the miost
comion causes." A review of these
cases bears out genèrally these quoted
remiarks: In case J. the cause is iýot
clear, but it is evident. there was,
so'metiing at fault in her generative
organs, for during a married life of
seven years, she liad no children,
(although: anxious te have them) onee
muiscarriage, and a tubal 'pregiiancy.'

to say what ws: the
n)atureý 'f the inijur-yý'b beforë- mention'ed,
and the eet it'had 'dpon thepelvic;
organs. She lad >ome ltie gyne-
cologica treatmnc a ibsequént
date.

case I however evidetly had
some inflammation following upon er
first confinement, and upon the same-
side as the tubal pregnancy.

Case III had been married five years
and neyer had borne children, three
years after marriage she had had what

waz probably- a miscarriage witi per.
sistent menorrhagia for which curetting
was performed.

It would be weil in the case of
sterile women or in those vho have
not borne children for some years,
that any pelvic complaint or question
of pregnancy should receive more than
ordinary attention, bearing in view
the possibility of such a complication.
A numîber of the symuptoms occurring
in these cases are worthy of attention.
(a) Attacks o sever; pain were well
miarked symptomns in cases II and III
being caused by partial ruptures ofýthe
sacs and by the peritonitie changes.
(b) Mfenorrhagia was present in case
iI, while sligit losses. were noticeable
in the other two cases. (c) rntstinal
Colic, said to be frequently present
was well markecd in the second case,
and was due to the matting of the
intestines, while in the third case
where the same condition existed,
although to a less extent, it was not
noticed. (c) Changes in the breasts
were observed in the third case only.
(e).Blood froi the ruptured sacs in
cases I and If did not pursue the
course whiclh one might expect fluid
to take and be more or less evenly
distributed across the abdomen, but

. percussion indicated that it was princi-
pallyrestrîcted to the side of thepreg-
nancy in case Il, and .was so in case
I for the first two <lays or so.

The question of trectiment can
happily be spoken of with decision.
One may be in doubt about'- the
liagnosis, but generally i n exploratory

incision vil be ',the safer coure.
.Shoulcthe diagnosis be nade pr"vion1s
te rupturecf the sac,-operation wouhl
uîidoubtedly seen te be the ropèr
procéedure. I r'collapsed conditiors
following ïupture and hacniorh ge,
the cataclysmnic form so-calléd it may,.
ibe necessary to wait for the patient
to rally somewhat before operating,
but it is unadvisable to wait too long
for rallying is often thu means of
bringing on another and fatal haemorr-
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.hage, I often r-Set that case I was
not operated on even with the danger
of collapse in an already lapsed
condition.

Those cases in which small ruptures
have taken place accompanied with
peritonitic adhesions demand as do
the others, abdominal section, ligature
and removal of sac.

Since writing the above I have
heard from Dr. W. S. Muir of a case
of ectopie gestation, which lias just
occurred in his own practice, and in
which rupture suddenly occu rred
fourteen weeks after the date of the
last menstrual period,. and. was soon
followed by a fatal haemorrhage.

A CASE OF TUBAL PREGNANCY,
UNIQUE IN 41 MEDICO- LEGAL

y Avs-ri. PAYzar, M.D1.,
ILAJAx, N. «.

tation with Dr. Gov to see said E. H.,
who was suffering from colicky pains in
the lowerportion of the abdomen, and
in the region of the uterus, they did
not seem to be very severe. On get-
ting tlfe history of the case, we found
that she had been taking a nostruin
called penny-royal pills, which are used
for the purpose of procu ring abortion
and are supposed to contain ergotine.
Examinatioa revealed no other evid-
ence of miscarriage, or the presence of
any tumor, therefore we came to the
conclusion thit the pills must have
caused the pain by bringing on uterine
conitractions, threatening abortion so
prescribedi potas. bromide and viburnumr
prunifolium, also ordered her to take no
more of the pills. Pain passed away
very shortlv, and as far as I could
learn did not occur again until Nov.
25th, when Innis calledi me to visit ber
inmediately as lie thought she was

dying. I found the patient pulseless
and suffering fron great pain in the

d abdomen, examined her and made the
a11 cr g pthisgea wedoso not diagnosis of internail hemorrhage from

o is t oloil a nîelico-nt est , l au extra, uterine pregnancy. Dr. W .
as, umiqui e faeoga F. Smnith being present at the time we

havin been preferred atlof aldninistered stimulants but they vere
h ehan en preferred against of no avail, and slhe diedabout half anmedefendant of hatving produced

t abortion, on the deceased. by the hour after my arrivaI.
administration of drugs, thereby caus- An inquest iwas held and I was call-

ing heV death. Elizabeth H at 35, ed on to nmake an autopsy. On open-
multipara, married but separated from in-g the abdominal cavity I found it

lier husband, and had been living with contained about two quarts of blood

a man .u-d Innis for somue length of and ulots. O: exammmg the pelvie

time. g last menstruated early in organs I observed a tumor about the

Septernîyr. and in October ng size of a large walnut occupying the

passej y usual time for the next miiddle tliird of the right fallopian tube.

peri- ame alarnied that she mnight Oïi the upper surface and innerhalf of

be nt, and Innis callei oi a re- the tunor-there was an irregûlar open-.
ut; hsician in this eit asking ing about» ýof an inch in diameter

h trin1g on lier miensesvich of through which blood had èvidently
eCo b cefused to do, an'd atthe flowed into the peritoieal cavity. On
s ime told hilin the cnsequeices laying tle tumor open it vas found to

f such act, and advisel hila not to contain recent blood nd - pai-tially
attempt anything of the kind. Jnnis organized clot, about an inch and a.
said in reply that lie woild have noth- quarter in length pointed at each end

ing more to do with it. and curved'on itself.
On Nov. 3rd I 'vas called in consul- From the concavity projected an ir-
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onWaleSceflCe
Doctor' frequenty teli their patients that a Charge of Climatc
or a Sea Voyage wouldbe the best thing for lthen,

Verv few people however can affoîd to fdoIv this adicî s it s necessary
to suoest a substitute

THE LEADINGOJPHYSICIANS PARTICçLARLY REC0I11'IEND

AS A STRENGTH GIVER.

Il is a valuable Restorative for Convalescents.

111 inhis preparatio nale coin.fned the stinilating properties of W!inp, the nutriment or
Beef witi the tonir powers of lion. Eali tab!Cspoonull contains he essence of one ounce of
Beef with two grains of itrate ofliron disso14b'ed in Sherry Wine.

-As a nutritive tonic, it would be indicatecl in the treatmneiit of Impaired
Nutrition, Imipoverishmneît of the 13Jood, and in a1l the vari us forn s of General.
Debility.4

Prongt result wïvill follow its use foi Pallor, Palpitation of the THeart and
cases of sudden Exiaustioneariing from either acute or cro'nicdisease

Doctors and memn>ers of other professions fiiid it vety effectualin ri estorin~
strength and tcn the systemi after the exhaustion p-oclucêdb ber ëmntad
exercise.4 .. ,, .

Physicians anà1 Patients have beh mucl disppointed ini he beieft n tici td and,
ofte iiil affects alve been experiencel fromi the of the inany imitations claiming to h the?
same, or'as good as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask foi "Wyeth's," and
do not be persuaded to take any other.
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

XIanufacturing Chemisists Philadelpida.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE &C0., Limited, Montreal.
Ge)ncral Agents for the Dominion

p. S.-A sample bottle will be mailed you free of charge if you will write the D. & L. Co'y..
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Of Particular jnterest

TO-

Doc rs, in Prescribing

For pursing lothers.

A leading Ottava Doctor writes:
"During Lactation when the strength of the mother

s deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty. I find
WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives most7gratifying
results.

During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTR ACT
not oly supplies strength to meet the unusual demands
upon the system at that time, but it improves the quality
of the milk.

WYETH'S
LIQÂUID MALT ETRACT

Is strongly recommended by Physicians to those
Who are run down.

As it is a very valuable tonic.
Who have lost appetite.

As it produces a decided relish for food.
Who have difficulty after eatiig.

As it is an excellent digestive agent.
Who suffer fromi nervous exhaustion.

As it will be found very beneficial. »
Vho are troubled with. chilliness.

As it.effectively promotes circuation
Who lieve tendeucy to consuiption.

As it fortifies and 'strengthens the system.
Who ure in later stages of consumption.

As it re-supplies in a mieasure the waste of strength.
Who are unable to digest starchy food.

As it will correct thi' very effectively.
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regular mass. There seemed to be
no distinct evidence of placental
tissue or'an embryo. The fallopian
tube was closed at both ends of the
tumor but its extremities were open
for a short distance, the ostium inter-
nmn being abnormally patulous. The
right ovary was apparently normal,
except perhaps rather small. It con-
tained no corpus luteun whatever.
The left tube was normal, and to the
left ovary were attached two sniall
cysts about the size of a smalil walnut,
containing fluid. Section of the ovary
showed a corpus luteuni not altogether
typical of pregnancy but more resembil-
ing that of menstruation. The uterus
was normal in size, the cavity being.
about three inches in depth and con-
tained a decidua covering the upper
half of the fundus and fitting into the
cornua.

Taking all these conditions together
I was inclined to the opinion that preg-
nancy was not present, but that the
henatocele was caused by effusion of
blood into the tube from some other
pathological condition, but said that a
inicroscopical examination might pos-
sibly reveal pregnancy. After the in-
quest, I placed the specimen in alcohol
which on hardening both the surface
of the clot and the inner walls of the
sac exhibited a shaggy, thready appear-
ance, suggestive of chorionic villi.
The coroner's jury found a verdict of
death from naturaI causes. Innis was
then arrested on the above charge, also
a charge of attenpted abortion was
preferred, and Dr. D. A. Campbell
was engaged by the prosecution to
makea microscopie examination of the
contents.of the turmor, the result of
which was that pre.gnancy was found.
to be present. After a trial lasting
soine dàys during which much interest-
ing. and expert evidence'"was adduced
the charge of tubal abortion was ruied
out by the judge, owing to its having
been proven that tubal pregnancy ac-
cording to statistics of cases recorded
usually ruptures in frorn the eighth to

the fourteenth week, this case being at
about the tenth week. Innis was also
acquitted of the further charge of at-
tempted abortion by the administration
of drugs, from the fact that it could
not be proven that he actually bought
the pills and gave them to the woman
or placed themn where she could get
theni, ailthough circumiistances were
strongly against him.

Result of microscopical examinatioi
made by Dr. D. A. Campbell.

The microscopical examiination iii
this case was confined to the cyst in
the fallopian tube and its contents.

Portions of the out-growvth from the
blood clot and cyst wail wvere teased
out, nounted in Farrant's nrediun, ex-
amined and compared with chorionic
villi obtained fron another specimen.

Other portions were hardened em-
bedded in celloidin sectioned and-stain-
ed with haematoxylin and eosin. The
characteristic appearance of chorionic
villi was quite apparent. No trace of
the embryo could be observed.

A REPORT OF TWO CASES OF FRAC-
TURE OF THE 0LECRANON SUC-
CESSFULLY WIRED.

By N. E. MacKay, M. 1). C. M., MK R.
C. S. Ex., Sui. V. G. HosrIAL.

[Read at the 25th Annual Mceting of the Noma
Scotia MedicalSocietyhidatBridgewater
J nc 1893. -

CAsE No. 1.
Wo. G. a lumberman aged 20, was.

admitted to the P. & C. Hospital on thI.
Sth of September 1886, suffering fronm,
an un-united fracture of the olecranon.
He gave the following history :

Ten weeks ago he fell'throngh a hole-
in an old wharf, and struck .hiseIbow
heavlyagainsta splark. On getting

.uphefound the power to extend"the
forearm greatly weakened. The elbow
was painful and swollen for a few days..
He went to a bone-setter who told hin
that the joint was disiocated ; and gave-
his arm a few wrenches and assuredl
him that the dislocation was reduced,
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and tha.t he would be all right in a few
days. Patient went about for five or
six weeks with his ari in a slingin the
l'exed position. Finding the joint get-

ing no better he consulted a doctor
who told him that the olecranon pro-
cess was fractured. Thelimb was then
put up on a straight anterior splint.

When admitted the olecranon was
found fractured; t to i of an inch be-
tween the fragments in the extended

)osition of the arm, and 1 to 1, in. in
the flexed position : the circumference
of the joint 1 in. greater than that of
its fellow; the power to extend the
forearm iveakeried and the olecianon
freelv movable froi side to side.
Patient's general heal th was very good.

On the 1 l of September I perforn-
ed the operation of wiring the* olee-
ranon nunder a spray of catrbolic acid
and with sti ici antiseptic precatnions.
The ell)ow, arin and forearm were first
washed well with soap and water and
scrubbed by a skin-brush and after.
wards washed wivth carbolic acid solu-
tion 1 to 20. The patient being nowv
etherized and an Eýnmarch bandage ap-
plied to the arm Iigh up 1 made a v-r-
tical incision 21 inches long over the
imost prominent part of the olecranon.
'This incision laid the joint freely open.
1 now carefully removed the soft struc-
tire froi the ends of the fragments.
The direction of the line of fracture
w is very obliquely down wards and for-
wards. There was no attempt at union
of any kind. The arn being now held
well flexed and the soft structures held
*well apart by two assistants I removed
a thin slice from each fragment with a
Hay saw, and drilled two holes oblique-
ly in each of them froi their periosteal
surfaces, but not so deep.as to encroach,
'upon the cartilages of the joint. All
,the bleeding points were then ]igated
and the wound was well douched witih
.bichloride solution i to 3,090 and clean-
-sed of every shred and loose tag. The
fragments were now brought in perfect
-coaptation and held there by nediun
.size platinumn vire twisted up. There

was no drainage inserted in the joint,
but a catgut drainage was placed in the
wound in the soft parts. TNhe wound
which was brought together with in-
terrupted sutures of catgut was dress-
ed with a Lister's dressing : and the armi
was put up in the straight position on
an anterior splint. The operation took
an hour and a quarter in its perfor-
mance.

On the day after the operation the
temperature rose to 100 degrees in the
afternoon. It was normal on the sec-
ond day and renained so until the
evening of the fourth day, when it rose
to 100 degrees. lei now comîplained tof
pain at the bend of the elbow. The
dressing wQs remuoved and quite a
swelling was found over the radio-
hmieral articulation. Tue woundlook-
ed well. An ice-bag was applied at
once to the joint and kept on for 3days
and nights in -uccession. From the
18th, the fonî day after the operdi-
tion, till the 21st his temperature rang-
ed fron 99 degrees in the iorning to
101 degrees in the evening, when it
becarne normal and remained so. The
pain in the joint ceased now and the
swelling subsided. The wound healed
hy first intention. On the 20th of
October, the 36th day after the opera-
tion firmi bony union was found to
have occurred.

To restore the natural movenents of
the joint active and passive motion
were now commenced. This was sup-
pleimented with stimulating liniments,
sha mpooi ng and massage. On the lSth
of Deceiber the patient was allowed
to go home to spend the Christmas
holidays. He could not easily touch
his forehead with his hand. Before
leaý-inîg he was instructed tôóexercise
his-a+m 3Yell, and to chop wood every
leisure hourý he, had, às this"form of
exe.eise takeain modeëraion would
help to restore the natural mnovements
of the joint better than any other kind
he could take. -On the 9th of Jan. 1887,
he returned to the hospital with all the
movements of the joint, flexion, exten-
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sion, pronation and supination, com-
pletely 'restored. On tihe 12th I re-
moved the wires and on the 25tb, the
133rd day after the operation, he was
discharged cured.

Since the operation was performed
this patient has worked for three or
four years in the lumber woods of
Washington Territory. He is at pre-
sent wor king in a snelting furnace in
a silver mme in Montana. On the 21st
of last May I addressed to him the fol-
lowing letter: " Dear Sir,-Would you
kindly let me knov how your elbow
has been doing since it has been oper-
ated on? Hias itgiven you anytiouble
since, and can you iuse it a- well as the
other ?'

To this corninun5cation I received the
following answer.

Philipsburg, ~aontanà, May 29, 1893.
Dear Doctor,---

I an glad to say that my arm is perS
fectly sound, that is, as far as using it
is coucerned; but it is a little tender if
I happen to strike Ithe elbow against
anything, outside'of this I cannot tell
the difference between the two arns.

Respect.fully yours,
WM. G.

CASE No. 2.
W. B. aged 23, a porter on the Inter-

colonial R. R., consulted me on the
28th day of Dec. 1892 for injury to his
left elbow. The following history was
elicited from hilm

On the morning of the 28th day of
December 1892, the ground being cov-
ered with light snow and very slipperg,
his feet slippéd ashenteredthe door
of thefreight-shed and he fell heavily.'
upon his elbow striking it against a
granite sill in ti dor.. -Theelbow at
the time pained hii intense-ly. On at-
tempting textend the forearm ho
foind the power to. do so impaired'
and thathe could only do it with pain
and difficulty. His general health was
good.

Within an hour of the time of the
accident he consulted me at my office.

zOn examination I found the joint pain-

ful and swollen ; the power to extend
the forearm weakened; and thoole-
cranon detached and freely movable
from side to side. I ordered him hoie
and put the limb up in the extended
position on a straight anterior splint
well paaded, and urged upon him to
kecp the arin absolutely quiet, and
directed cold evaporating lotions to be
kept on the joint constantly. This
treatment was continued for a week.
In spite of the rest and the cold lotions
a large quantity of fluid accumulated
within the joint. The fluid becane
absorbed so very slowly that-the sur.
faces of the fragnients becanie blunted
before it was sufficiently- absorbed to
permit theni to come in- contact, so
that, no union of the fraginents took
place, nor could in future be hoped for.
As soon as the tenderness left the
joint, a pad of cotton wool was applied
over it with a figure-of-eigh;t-bandage,
n ith a view of promnoting absorption of
the fluid and ot bringing the fragients
together. This treatmeit was continu-
ed for two weeks. Finding no'attemnpt
at union of any kind I advised au oper-
ation, and at tie sarne'time explained
to the patient fully the object and
nature of the operation and its possible
risks. Ou the lth of Jan. 1893, I wired
the olecranon. The operation was
performed with full antiseptic precau-
tions. The iegion of the joint, arin
and forearni ver e thoroughly washed
first with soap and ývater, afterwards
with a solution of carbolic acid 1-20;
and for an hour or two before tlie oper-
ation the elbow joint was kept wrppêd
up' in lin t soaked with cai-holic acd
solution 1-40. The patient.lbeing ether
ized adan Esmîarlrlh bandage plied

igh p the arrn, a d the joint a gain
washed wiÏlb an antiseptic solution, dit
icision thiee inches long was made
ovrtJhe nostprornint part of the
olecranon, beginning at its upper bor-
der. This incision laid the cavity of
the joint open. There was no union of
the fragments. My assistant flexed
the elbow well ard held the soft struc-
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tures well apart withn retractors, the
surfaces of the fragments were then
carefully and thoroughly curetted with
a Volkian Spoon, and two holes were
drilled obliquely in each fragment froiî
their periosteal surfaces, but not so
deep as to encroaeh upon the cartilages
of the joint and a mnedium size silver
wire passed through them. Ail the
bleeding points being secured and the
joint douched thoroughly with bi-
chloride solution 1-6000 the fragments
were brought in perfect apposition and
held there by the silver sutures twisted
up. The ends of the wire were cut
short and turned down. The wound
was brought together with catgut ard
dressed with finely powdered iodoform
and iodoform gauze dry. A very nar-
row strip of oiled silk was placed next
to the wound over its edges. Tbis I
always use in every case where I wunt
to get union by first intention. No
drainage was used in this case. The
limb was put up in the extended posi-
tion on a straight anterior splint which
extended from near the axilla to the
palm of the hand. The patient suffer-
ed no pain and there was no rise of
temperature during the after treat-
ment of the case. The first dressing
was Jeft undisturbed for 10 days.
When it was renoved the wourdlook-
ed w'ell and vas healed. The protec-
tive was left off now, and the wound
otherwise dressed as at first.

The day after the operation T was
surprised to find t hat the patient could
not move his forearm, wrist or fingere.
There was cQmplete inotar paralysis of
ail the muscles supplied by the imedian,
ulnar and musculo-spiral nerves.
Coimon sensation and that of general
sensibility to pain were only very
slightly affected. This is not an un-
connon occurence after injuries to
-mixed nerve trunks snch as compose
the brachial plexus. The fiugers be-
came flexed, especially tLe two last
phalanges, which were over-flexed,
giving the fingers somewhat of the
appearance of claws, "Main en Griffe "

of French writers. There were no
signs of improvement in the paralysis
until about thre end oe the third week.
The ortder in which m2otion was re-
stored was as follows :-Extensors of
the thumb, extensors of the wrist and
fingers, flexors of the thumb, and flex-
ors of the wrist anrd fingers. Nothing
was done for the paralysis for the first
two weeks further than what rest and
time would accomplisb. A bout theend
of the second week I began the use of
electricity in the form of the farradic
current. Each àpplication occupied 8
or 10 minutes and the current used was
of very moderate strength. At first
the paralyzed muscles responded slug-
gishly to the electrie current. Subse,
quently the electricity was supplement-
ed by stimulating liniments, shampoo-
ing and massage. This treatment was
continued for two months until motion
was completely restored in the par-
alyzed muscles. The progress towards
recovery was very slow. About tLe
end of the 3rd week I began passive
motion in the joint. This was done
with great care and gentleness a'i the
union of the fragments was not yet
very firm. Between the Oth and 7th
week the union beipg now firrn, active
motion was commenced. lencefor
ward the treatment consisted in active
and passive motion, electricity, stimu-
lating liniments, and massage ail of
which was carried ont by the intelligent
co-operation of the patient. Patient
wças discharged well on the 1st of May.
The wires have not been rernoved yet,
but should they at any time cause irri-
tation I will, remove them. Patient re-
sumed work on the lst day of June.
He can do the saine amount of work as
1e always did witbout suffering any
pain or inconvenience. Ail the natural
movenients of the joint are perfectly
restored.

REMARKS: There is nothing of im-
portance to record in connection with
Case No. 1. What at first threatened
to be a serious complication was ward-
ed off by the timely application of ice-
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bags combined with absolute rest of the
joint. Case No. 2 is of interest in con-
sequence of the complication which
supervened. Paralysisis a complication
which is not often met with as a se-
quela to a surgical operation. I do not
find it-mentioned as aprobable compli-
cation in any of our surgical text-books.
I never met with a case of it before in
my practice. 1s rarity; makes it more
interesting to a surgeon. The paralysis
was doubtless·caused by the pressure
of the tournequet on the trunks of the
ulnar, median and musculo-spiral ner-
ves. With regard to thieoperation of
wiring the olecranon a great majority
of surgeons are opposed to it. They
claim that although there are no very
considerable risks in connection with
such an operation yet it is not warrant-
ed by the necessities of the case. They
also say that ligamentous union, the
kind of union we generally get in these
forms of fractures-is attended with
very little impairment to the functions
of the joint, and consequently an oper-
ation is not indicated. In my two
cases there was no attenipt at union of
any kind and as the surfaces of the
fragments werc bhnted when I advised
an operation no union could in, future
he hoped for wit.hout surgical opéra-
tion. For my own part I would favour
an operation in every case of recent
fracture of the olecranon in which
considerable effusion of fluid has taken
place in the joint cavity, provided
always that there is entire absence of
inflammatory symptoms,, and that the
patient« is young and healthy. -The
operation is easier perforned while the
surfaces of.the fragments are fresh and,
hence it isless likely to be followed by
complications. Irnigithere dd that
no man should unidertal e o delicate,
and important an operation u nlss he
is' a gentie and skilful manip-Aator and
that lie is morally cert.in that lie can
keep sepsis out of the wound during
the operation and its after treatment.
On the latter point Sir Joseph Lister
says that "no man is justified in per-

forming such an operation inless- lie
can say with clear conscience that h'e
considers himself morally certain' of
avoiding the entrance:of any septic
mischief into the wound." On the ,im-
portance of gentle andskilful manipu-
lation to one who practices the handi-
craft of surgery I vould refer, you to
an address ou surgery delivered by Mr.
Lawson Tait, President, of Mason ,Col-
lege, Birningham.ý Bis subject vas
Surgicail trainiing,, Surgical practice
and Surgical resul/ç. Vide British
Medical Journal 1800, Vol. 2. p. 267.

In conclusion ]et me say that, the
cases above reported are-the only cases
of wiring the olecranon I have had in
my practice.

A VISIT TO AMERICAN IIOSPITALS.

I notice in the last nuniber of your
valuable journal yoi vent cre to pro-
mise that you will publish in your next
issue some notes of my ï-ecent visit to
the hospitals of Baltimore, Philadel-
phia and New York. That you may
keep faith with your readers, I must
hurriedly try and fill a small part of
your space.

In the first place, it may be safely
said without fear of contradiction, t hat
American surgery takes rank to-day
with that of any country in the world.
The:prophecy made by a distinguished
English su rgeon.durin g a regcntvisit
to New York, Mst soon be fulfilld.
He.said that as it.was considered.nec-
essary in or;der finishl a iicil edu-
cation that the student should -isit
some or all; of the grea:t capitals of
Europe ands study~ th methods and
teachings & in", these centr es of medical
science, he would have in a very short
time to include in this visit one or
other of the great schools of medicine
in America, to make tiis plan of study
complete.

On this side of the Atlantic we are-
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untrammelled by old habits and cus-
toms, and there is a greaterreadiness
to accept the many radical changes in
technioe made necessary by modern
discovery than in the cities of the Old
World. -This fact, coupid with the
undoubted ability and skill of Our
leaders in medical and surgical work,
makes the operating-room of the
American surgeon well wort hy a visit
by the advanced student. The new-
ness and freshness of the Ainerican
hospital strikes you as being in strict
accord with the great principle which
unuderlies niodern surge y,-asepsis.

My first visit, which is always niade
with great pleasure, vas to the gyneco-
logical operating rooi of Dr. Howard
Kelly, at the Joihns B-I opkins -Hospital.
Here one sees almost daily ail.the ope-
rations on the femvale pelvic organs,
performed with ail that perfection of
detail that is the chief characteristic
of:IDr. Kelly's work.

Daring iy visit, he did five aldoini-
nal sections, with other smuiller opera-
tions, including two hysterectonies;
an ovariotomy ; and two cases of re-
mrVal of the adnexa ; one for a rnp-
tured tubal pregnancy, with internal
heiorrhage, a very serious case; the
other for a large pyo-salpinx.

All the hysterectomies are. now:
done by the inbraperitoneal method ;
great cave being taken to close ont the
field of operation from the peritoneal
cavity. The cervix is divided by a

shaped in~cision, the cut surfaces'
brought together and firmily sutured.
Every beeding point is carefully
searched for and the hemorrhage ar
rested by a fine silk.snturë tle edges
of the divided peritonet n are the
broughtïtogethev across the jpelvis atnd
uinited by a n amber of sutures, e aking
a snooth roof of serôus membrane

-over the seat of operation: Dr Kelly
uses silk alnost exclisivelv in is ab
dominal operations. lu: closing the
abdominal wall, he uses three sets o]
sutures; first the peritoneum i united

by a, fine silk continuous suture, next
the muscles and fascia are brought
together with interrupted silk sutures,
both being buried, and finally the
wound in the skin is closed by a con-
tinuons subbcuaneous suture.

The operation for rupture of the sac
in a case of extra-nuterine foetation was
one of great interest. The patient was
in bad condition having hadsymptoms
of internalhemorrhage just pr'evions to
the operation. A srmall opening vas
first made iii the abdominal wall froue
which a dark bloody fluid escaped ai
considerable quautity, the opening was
quickly enlarged'and many clots now
came to the surface; with his hand the
operator now hastily scooped out the
blood and it seemed but the work of a
inment to find the sac and at once to
seize the tissues between the uterus
and sac with an arter. clamp, the
ovarian artery was thereby compres-
sed, and the danger of further hemnorr-
hage was over. He 'now proceeded
vith greater deliberation to claip and

tie off the vhole mass. The case illus-
trated admirably the immense advan-
tage of the artery clamp. ·By means
of this instrument we. can, without
any delay, temrporarily arrest bleedng
frome any point within reach, and in
that way save the pàtient fromi one of
the greatest dangers of an, operation-
hemorrhage, while the operator gets a
few precious moments to think of the
next step in an-operation. It is a most
valuable little instrument, and a dozen
of them is always better than a half-
dozen at an operation.

While at Baltimore, I had also the
good fortune to witness Dr. Halsted,
the chief surgeon of tie Johïes: op-
kins, perform his opera for the
removal of cancer of thebèéast. I is
a nost radical operation, and is a
great lesson on the importance of
remova of apparently healthy tissue
for a very considerable distance be-

F yond the seat ,of the growth.
My ov.n experience has often led me
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to believe that the profession have
been very slow to recognize the fact
that the spores of the cancer organisai
(1 ickly invade the tissues surroundinig
the growth without making any
change in its apparently healthy look,
and that 9perations for cancerous
tumors wiU ienain almost as hopeless
as the disease, until we learn that an
operation for maIlignant disease niust
be done early, and that we mist cut
wide and cleep beyond the disease if
we wish to offer any hope of care. The
operation of Dr.- Halsted is the true
operative surgery of cancer of the
breast.

He fi-st removes the gland, taking
all the skin covering it, then his inci-
sions were made to expose the whole
surface of the pectoralis major muscle,
especially up to its point of insertion.
The greater part of this lai ge mass of
muscle is n1ow remloved; next the fas-
cia covering tie pectoralis iniuor is cut
away, and that muscle itself is next
renioved. This completely reinoves
one wall of the axilla, and lays open
fully that ca vity with its vessels and
its mass of ioose tissue and glands.
le then coimpletes bis operation by

reimoving everything fron the axilla
but the vessels and nerves. One of the
narked features of the operation is the
thorough removal of the contents of
the axilla. Dr. Halsted wili, I believe,
shortly publish his resuilts anud present
quite a nîîînber of cases that have been
operated on over three years without
any return of the disease.

One of the novelties of Gynecology,
catheterization of the ureters, which
Dr. Kelly introduced to the profession
over a year ago has been very mnuch
improved by hin. He now uses his
cystoscope, and after muoderate dilata-
tion of the urethra, the patient isplaced
in the knee chest position, and with
this instrument the wall of the bladder
is inspected and the ureteral orifices
plainly seen. By this neans the use

-of the ureteral catheter is made con-
paratively easy. Dr. Kelly was kind

enough to give me an exhibition of
the use of these instruments in his
private hospital.

It will cei tainly prove a nost valu-
able addition to our means of investi-
gating diseases of the bladder and
kidneys in the female.

In the operation on the case of pyo-
salpinx a very striking illustration of
the pra eticala pplication of bacteriology
to surgical practice was presented.
The case was one of an abscess of con-
siderable size, and il the endeavor to
work aroundi it to reiove it the sac
was riuptured and the pus poured into
the peritoneal cavity. The field of the
operation was, however, well walled
off froi tie upper parn of the peri-
toneal cavity and the infection was
liiited. Very careful washing, of
course, followed the reinoval of the
sac. Jiust after the sac ruptured the
operator directed one of the assistants
to take : drcop of the pas to the
bait erilogical labratory to have it
examiiined as to the varieby of in-
fections germn it contained. In about
ten minutes he returned and reportedi
that it contained gonococcas; this was
a cheerful report; as that micro-
organisi is not strongly septic i the
peritoneal cavity, or as the operator
expressed it " the peritoneum can take
care ft any number of these germs,
tie patient will likely do well."

I also saw soie very interesting sur-
gerv with Dr. Keen of Philadelphia,
and in New York at the German and
Mt. Sinai hospitals. With Dr. Gibney
at .the hospital for ruptured and
crippled the surgery of joints can be
thoroughly studied.

L is worthy of nofe that the opera-
tion for the radical cure of hernia- is
growing in favor with the profession
and with certain restrictions as to age
is now performed very often with ex-
cellent hope of complete and solid
ciosure of the hernial opening. The
operation of Ralsted or Brassini is
looked upon with most favor.
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I have already made this letter'
longer than I intended, and 1 will-
close by relating an incident which in-
dicates that -it is to the great west we
mnust look if we wish to study pro-
gressive surgery. A western surgeon
vho was auong the visitors at the
John, Hopkins informèd us that in
Chicago when a surgeon performs the
operation of castration he substitutes
for the organ renoved a celleloid
testicle, which ie said nmade things
look ship-shape, the patient being
happy in the possession of it and re-
joicing in bis well-balanced condition.

I canuot close without extending my
warmest thanks to our distinguished
fellow-countrynan,. Dr. 'Osler, the
physician in chief of the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital. He is, nost kind to
Canadian visitors, and I am indebted
to himn for many social and profes-
sional courtesies.

E. FARRELL, M. D.

EDINDURC1, May 14, 1S94.
1Y DEARn .

liave you heard of Bier's method of
treating tabercular disease of joints by
an artificial congestion ? There are
some cases being treated in the Infirmn-
ary here, at present according to this
mnetbod, and it appears to be renark-
ably beneficial. Dr. Auguste Bier,. of
Kiel, the author of this systeni, is a
young Germati surgeon, assistant to
Professor'Esmareb, and bas just been
in Edinburgh,on bis lirst visit tO Bri-
tain, so ve have had the benefit of bis
personal explanation of tlie metlod.
If your ask bin for bis tlieo)y, he'say-
be bas none. It- ýwa' a còIsideration
cf the crious butwell knowb fact rhat
tubercular affeti'ons ar' almost; un'
known in cases of heart disease accom.-
panied by passive congestion, Which
suggested to him bis ingenious plan.
Suppose the affectèd joint is the elbo V
A bandage is applied fromi the fingers
uîpward to just below the elbow. Then

at a short distance above the elbow a
constricting -band is applied pretty
firmly. As you will see, the result is a
passive congestion and oedena about
the joint Experience and study of
the individual case can alone detertmine
how long the constricting. band can be
kept on at a tine, but it can generally
be kept on all day, and removed at
night, and 'as the goes on, may be
kept on continuously. It takes from
three to four months as a rile to get
the first indications of improvement,
and the treatment must be carried eut
patiently for nany months before a
cure is obtained.

Where abscesses are present, they
are aspirated and injected with iodo-
forn enulsion before the bandagirig is
done. This treatment nay be applied
to various structures other than joints,
and bas been tried in 'lupus, by using
cupping-glasses over the lupus-patch,
but apparently this has not been very
successful. It bas, however, been ap-
plied with complete success in the case
of a tubercular abscess of the tongue.

I saw a few days ago a very renark-
able instance of conservative surgery.
A railway guard was brought to the
Infirnary who had been run over by a
freight train and sustained a coin-
pound comminuted fracture of the
right humeras just below the shoulder.
There were two large wounds, the
skin was separated from the subjacent
tissies widely over scapula and
pectorals and shoiulders, 1eing only
attached in a narrow bridge on the
inner side of the arm, and being much
excoriated and bruised over the
.scipula. Thieaxilla was d istendecd
'.With:a.huige blood clot. Thé luimerus

vs'rmnunted and the 'innsles
pulped. But the patient's strength
was good, and when Mr. Caird ex-
arined the lirb he found that the
nerves had escaped destruction, for
sensation was normal in the hand, the
radial puise was all right, and the-
venous circulation was fairly geod.
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'SYR4 YORS O1 FLIXS
The Essential Elemetnts of the Animal Organization-P'otash and Lime;

The Oxidiziig Elements-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics- Quinine and Strychnine;

Anad the Vitalising Constitient-Phosphors; the whole combined in the foiri of

a Syrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects froin all Analogous Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomacli, and hartiless under prolonged use.

It lias gained a Vide Reputation, particularly ini the treatment of Pnlmonary
Tuberculosis, Clronic Bronchitisý, and other aflecti6ns of the respiratory organs. It
lias also been employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable tu the stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation, and it enters directly i" le circultion with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and remnoves depression and
melancholy ; he e.peparc.ton is of great rdaue in (lie treatineut of mental and nervous
afectionQ. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie initence, and induces a
Lealth flow of the secretions. its use'is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NO0T CqE-CA UT O N.
The success of Fellows Svrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas exanined samnples of several of these, FINDs
THIAT 1O TWO OF TIIEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that ail of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN TIIE PROPEIRTY OF RETANING THE STRYCHN1NE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of thp genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, wleni prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that th3 Syrup should be. ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing maaks which the bottles (and the .wrappers surrounding themu)
bear can then be examined and the ge nuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby

,proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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FOR INV L1.D S
Dellcious Dishes -made in a few minutes at aý trifling' cost..

Tie coniveionce- anxd nicety of this article over thQ foraier trouhies'oînac w;yý
of prepairi-gýSlip, .Junkect mnid iigolac, 'vii recomitieuci it nt once to ail who,
use it.

\VYETI-IS RNETmalies thie lightes3t and mft grateful dù(,t for.
Inaidsan hidrn.Mi ik con ta iris every elemient 64 the hoci i y colis tietion

wvhen côtagulatecl %with R'clilet it is aiý%vays light anti easy of dligdst.ion, aid
supports the systemi with the ieast possible e:xciternenit.

PICE 25 cents ^PE, l BOTTrLE.

FERMEN TATIVE DYSPEPSIA,

BISM1 UTH 'SU8GALIATE, 5 CRAINS7
Dr. Austin 1 i ys :-i) neair every' caseil of futiùtionai, cyspepsia tha-,t

lias corne unlder imy observation wi thini the iast tell ilontis, .1 have egui n the.
treatmnent by giingtve, graivs oeL bismuth subgailate, either before or, after
each mieai. I 1ini ýit «i1iost at specific iii cases 'of pureiy focinidyspepsia
wvith iltuience.

PRICE PER. BOTTfLE 0F 10,$LO.O.-

A itnost valitable réeil v in, eliroi or l-l
nionary affectionls ot the tlroat or 1l.rî
rciievitng ob:,tinate conghis, by 1promlioting ex-

1)cctortioni r--andl servn as il calînative nii ail
bronchiai, or larn]ygeal troub1es.

Rach li ouace,,rt'pr 'rsens White rine l3ark
30 i ., iI Chrr iark 3(l grs., SpÏkenar(1 4,;F.

J3ul GîeaU]ud ~ l!od ioot5 gs..Ssa
fraelr rW oj uph *GrCîooon

(NON: ALCOHOLIO.>)

1113 'ISj reptration whilo, rctaini'ng -all the,

of~ Iro -n î'eÎr ]lydroclice Atxcid tîsolf ýbûng

jections htet ugdaantta eia
snus ) cirg no tnrin. an7i iIîoe

îiiialutablë in case.wherv crer indticated.ý 4k

cèth ~ée-atr 'ong, cxp)os'uré.' i.Endùch -,fln id c
0uc crsns 4m in~1ic.Cso~o
hon.,.~~~

Noi*E -W fil t fiidr è1iî« i any of WVyetli's 'pre-
paratiohsy pýartiéul'rly, o the siewrnees

DAVIS ý& LAWiluRENmCE , d., - Vontreai,
AO PT OR O,1r<ADA FOR

JOHN ,WVETH &BRO.
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It was therefore decided to make an
attempt to save the liimb, and it was
carefully cleansed and an antiseptic
dressing applied, w;th splints, and an
extensive apparatus to keep the bones

in posit *ion.
The patient is getting on very well,

the temperatume being seldom over
100, and generally normal. The car
which passed over his arm was loaded
with eight tons of bricks, and the
total weight of the car is estimated at
twelve or thirteen tons.

In the " alcoholic" ward there are
some interesting cases of neuritis : at
present there are no less than half a
dozen. The peculiar hyperesthesia is
very well narked. Swathing in cotton
wool and bandaging is found to give
great relief, and for the paralytic con-
dition, as well as the pain, massage is
employed, a professional masseur
(Swedish) visiting the ward daily. In
one of the cases there is well marked
drop-wrist.

On(e of the nost interesting things
I have seen here is the private labora-
tory of Dr. Milne Murray, who is well
known as one of the nost skilfui elec-
tricians in the country. He constructs
a great deal of his own apparatus, and
two or three larger rooms at his

private hospital are entirely filled with
electrical instruments. Dr. Milne
Murray spends most of his afternoons
at wvork in these roonis, experimenting
and devising new apparatus. The
delicacy of some of these instruments
is wonde fuil. For instance, a rise of
temperature, amounting to no more
than m or nearly one-mnillionth,
of a degree Fahrenheit'has been regis-
tered by Dr..urray. Hlis experihnents
are almostin the domain of physiologi-
cal electricity. and some of his demon-
strations are very surprising and
beautiful. It will interest you to
know that he is a firm believer in
Apostoli's treatmentof uterinefibroids.
He attributes the incredulity of those
who deny its efficacy to their ignor-
ance of electrical. methods and to

faults in detail. It is certain that
very few men have the skill and
special knowledge of Dr. Milne
Murray. Be does not look for dimninu-
tion in the size of the tunour, but
almi ost invariably controls the hamior-
rhage, usually a notable diminution in
this respect taking place after ten or
fifteen applications, or from five to six
weeks. Treatment must, however, be
can ied ont much longer to effect a
cure. In some cases there is also de-
crease in the size of the tuinour. H-e
showed us one such case ; a wonan
aged about 31 had a uterine fibroid as
large as a six-mnonths pregnancy and
severe hiemorrhages. Treatm ent had
been emnployed twice a week for ten
weeks before the hæmorrhage was
mucli relieved. Now instead of being
"unwell" profusely for seven days at
a time, the period is only two days,
and the tuiour is so mucli reduced
that it can just be felt, about the size
of a lemon above the pubis. This
would not have been a good case for
oophorectomy, as one of the ovaries
was adherent, and still is, at the back
of the uterus.

Let me wind up with a little "yarn."
Once upon a time an old friend of mine
now of large reputation as a gynecolo-
gist, was sent for to assist another
doctor in a tedious case of labor, and
after due examination and considera-
tion, perforned the delicate and skilL
ful operation of turning. It turned
out, however, that the infant which,
hat given so niuch trouble was iriani-
mate. My gyiecological:friend, who
was in great need of suitable material
for frozen sectons, or soie such scie'n-
tifié investigation,preferred his claim s
for the bdy 'witl such persuasive
sweetness of manner, and so skillful a
representation of the economy in fune-
ral expenses, which would resuilt froi
its being handed over to him, that lie
became the proud possessor of a sub-
ject, which was forthwith draped in a
copy of the " Times," and the doctors
drove off in triumph in their cab.
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Presently, as thev drove nerrily along,
satisfied with the work of their hands
and the results of their scientific ope-
ration, they were startled by the new
of a cat, which had apparently con-
cealed itself under the seat. The dis-
nal mnew weas repeated, and at the
same time a rustling of paper revealed
to the- horrified ears of mny scientific
friends the true source of these wails.

a nomnent for these wvorthies !
Wiat was to be done? Said the fam-
ily doctor : " It is certainly your place
as the consultant, to iestore this child
to its parents." A flush of distress
and perplexity m ntled the shakes-
perian forahead of my friend of the
frozen setions, but only for a moment,
and lie replied with that placid and
winsomîe snile of his, " Not at all; I
have turned. You will nov r-e-turn."

s.

Tie American Te.t Book of the Theory
a nd Irarctice of Med icine, by Wim.
Pepper. Published by W. B.
Saunders, Phila.

The second volume of this work has
been received. The favorable criticism
which has already been accorded
Vol. I. can be applied to this book as
well. It opens with an interesting
article on the " Biology of bacteria,
infection and immnrunity," in which

prophylactic and curative inoculations
are discussed. The articles on the
whole are excelleit and contain nuch
valiable infori ition, whicli is pre-
sented in an attractive muanner. There
is a very good and coimplete account
of diseases of the pancreas, and the
article on Intestinal Parasites is full
and well illustrated. Altogether this
work will be found a very serviceable
addition to the libraries of medical
imen.

The Maryland Medical Jouinal, one
of our nost valued exchanges, has
donned a new dress, with a change in

the business ninagement. It is the
only weekly journal in the Southern
States. and is published in Baltiriore,
a city which is rapidly coning to the
front as an educational centre. It is
the determination to improve the
Journal in every respect, and in this
effort we wisi theni every success.

A cietrospect of Surgery:Jn
180--Januar, 194. Prepared by
Francis J. Shepherd, M. D.. C. M..
Surgeon to the Montreal General
Ilospital ; Professor of Anatomy
and Lecturer on Operative Sur-
gery, McGill University.

This volume is reprinted fromn the
Montreal Medical Journal. It consists
of abstracts of important contributions
to surgical literature, interlarded wi th
criticisn, suggestions and hint,s by the
writer, who is well versed in every-
thing relating to surgery. To anyone
vho wishes to obtain a condensed and

reliable account of the advance niade
in surgery from 1891' to 1891 no better
work can be recommrnended.

Essentials of KVcrvous Diseases and
Jn.saniyl, by John C. Shaw, M. D.
Saun ders 'Question Com pends. W.
B. Saunders, Philadelphia, 1894.

This conpend is one of the best of
the series, and many useful additions
have been iade in the second edition.
In the snall space of 190 pages Dr. J.
C. Shaw has sought to simplify and
condense the essential facts in connec-
tion with diseases of the nervous sys-
tem and insanity. le has been able
to produce a work not only of value to
advanced students but to young prac-
titioners as weil. The illustrations
are numerous and well executed, and
the work of the publisher is good.

LoursvirLLE, RENTucrnv, and Rochester,
New York, are two cities in each of which a
now medical journal bas appeared in Marci
of this year. From a literary and scientific
point of view both promise well. Financi-
ally they are bound to succeed, for, judging
fron the first issue, all is grist that conies to
their advertising mill.
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DR. G. M. CAMPDELL,
-0Priacrc 'Street, llbdi %.

Tie Irveo tO tanki many of our sub-

scribers f)r a proipt rremuittcce. There

arc, still. somn to hear from.

Fourt fatal caoes of diphtheria have
recently occurred iri Cliarlottetowvn
and one in the country near by. P. E.
Island bas enjoyed a singular in-
munity fron this disease for nany
vears. Since iortuary statistics were
began in 1881, and indeed for several
years previons to that date, not a
single case of death froi diphtheria
lad been reported in Charlottetown.
An epidenic broke out in ore section
of the country about two year3 ago,
but by the prompt action of a local
board of health it was confined to two
school districts and in a short tine
stamped out. Of the fatal cases recent-
ly occurring none came under proper
treatment or the cognizance of the
local board of health for at least one
week after the disease had declared

itself. They also all occurred in one
section of the city, with had hygienic
surroundings, in houses with wet
cellars and where all the other con-
cornitants of this filth-disease abound-
ed. The other cases, where well
authenticated as diphtheria, can be
less distinctly traced to their source,
but are mnost likely due to contagion
froi this nidus of the disease. There
is now. happily, little fear of an
epidemic. Dr. I. D. Johnson, lwho is
acting as health officer during the ill-
ness of Dr. R. Johnson, aided by an
energetie board of health, is taking
every precaution against such a con-
tingency. He is doing good service in
bringing to the notice of the board the
futility if not also the fatuity of burn-

Sing sulphitr in the upper roois of
bouses while their daimp and filthv
cellars are overlooked. More power tO
his elbow!

'W V will not in this issue refer to the
tren iunent of diphtheria further than
to say that in the cases coiiug under
or îobservation recently where the

larynx becane inivolved we found
much benefit from the fumigation,
under a tent. of calomel 10 to 15 grs.
every two hours, or more frequently
if the symptoms were urgent. Under
this treatncnt the laryngeal symptons
improved simultaneously with the
coughing uP of soft grayish masses
now and then streaked with blood.
We believe this treatnent will often
obviate recourse to tracheotony or
intalbation. We would like also to
clraw the attention of our readers to
recent recon mendations to add tr.
nue. voi. 3 to 8 drops, according to the
age of the patient, in the 24 hrs. to the
general systenmic treatmnent. If strych-
nine injected in the neighborhood of
paralysed muscles, notably those of
respiration, is found a valuable agent
this drug ought to be indicated as a
preventive of such a dangerous com-
plication.
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IT not infrequenily happens that
the physician is baffled on the appear-
ance of patches on the tonsils as to a
diagnosis between follicular tonsillitis
and true diphtheria. As the decisive
practical distinction between diph-
theria and pseudo-diphtheritie angina,
in their earlier stages, is the presence
or absence of the specific Klebs Loeffler
bacillus, a bacteriological examination
alone furnishes the mnost certain and
rapid means of making an exact
diagnosis of diphtheria. But labora-
tory experiments are beyond the reach
of practitioners in our small towns and
villages. A simple method of recog-
nizing this specific bacillus would be a
desideratun much to be desired. The
nearest to such a consu mmation that
we know of is that of Dr. Wyatt
Jolinston. It is based on the fact that
the bacilli are distinguished by their
rapid growth on albuminous sub-
stan ces; that within eighteen totwen ty-
four hours after being sown they be-
camequite distinct, while putrefaction
bacteria do not attain any material
dimensions in that time. It is as
follows: "Hard-boiled eggs are tapped
and shelled with forceps, so as to leave
a smooth, glistening, moist surface.
With a platinuni wire, or an ordinary
needle, or a bit of silver suture held in
an artery forceps, the diphtheritic
membrane is touched and the instru-
ment drawn lightly three or six times
across the exposed white of the egg.
To guard against contamination the
egg is turn ed upside down in a com mon
egg cup previously sterilized by allow-
ing a flame to enter it for a second or
two. The careful aseptic precautions
so generally needed in bac teriology are
not needed in studying the diphtheria
bacillus, because its growth is so rapid
as to outstrip coitaminating organ-
isms. The appearance of the colonies
grown in this way is exactly the saine
as when grown on blood serum. If
the specimen is to be conveyed sonie
distance or shipped to a laboratory the

egg and cup cani be wrapped in paper
for shipment and the box in which it
is packed can be kept warm for a time;
by packing in it a bottle of hot water."

Tnî meeting of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, which -is to be held in
St. John this year, opens on the 22nd
of August. The month of August
rather than September bas been
chosen as it was thonght it would be
more convenient for the niembers. We
hope there will be a large representa-
tion of nemnbers from the Maritime
Provinces. They will have the ad-
vantage of attending at the same time-
the meetings of the Maritime Medical
Association and New Brunswick
Medical Society. It is alse to be
hoped that a number of papers will be
prepared by our men. The local con-
mittee has on band the making of
arrangements for the imieetings, which
arrangements vill be announced as
soon as completed.

THE grave injustice sougbt to be
donc Dr. Bliss of Anherst, at the in-
quest lately held in this city, cannot
be passed without notice. The injus-
tice is more conspicuous, as the doctor
seemiigly has no legal renedy against
the coronor's verdict. In our opinion,
the evidence did not in any way justify
the verdict given. We are sure Dr.
Bliss bas the sympathy not only of the
profession, but also of the intelligent
public, in this affair.

WE are obliged to hold over a com-
munication from Dr. C. D. Murray,
this issue.

TuE following papers have been
promised for thie reeting of the, Nova
Scofia Ñedical Society at Yarmouth:

Da. W. S. MciR. Truro-(1) Notes
on a Case of Extra-Uterine Pregnarcy;
(2) Notes on à Case of fitestinal Ob-
struction.

DR. H. H. MCRAT, New Glasgoï-
(1) " lodide of Potassium as a means of.
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early diagnosis in Plithisis ;" (2) Notes
on a case of ",Puerperal Eclampsia."

DR. C. A. WEBSTER, J7 ùrmotlu-
"Epidernic Diseases occurring in Yar-
month County."

Da. T. C. Loccwooo, Lockeport-
" Alcohol as a Reniedial Agent."

DR. W. E. JENxINS, West Duifln-
" Tussis Hyst erica."

D]n. C. A. FOSTER, ridqcw'atr-
"Tt.iibercular Meningitîs."

DiR. A. P. Rxin, 11elifra:- " Water
Supply ofTowns"

Ma.' CA urrox JONES, 1<lifaa-
The Poblemt of Infantile eding."
D. D. N. MonmsoN. Oxford.-

" Antipyrine and ils Rivals."
Dit. A. H ALuro.xy, Lower Ste wiacke

Di. D. G. TuiinrLL, iusquodoboit
-" Some Facts and Fancies concerning
Infilenza."

Dit. D. A. CAMPurl.L Hfllifu:-
" Treatment of Empyema."

P3E lSONA LS.
Du. HamiLTON, a recent graduate of

Dalhousie College, bas opened an office
at 219 Brunswick Street.

DR. ARBucKLE, of the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, lias opened an office at
Annapolis.

DR. ANGwN lias removed ber office
to 32 Grafton Street.

DRs. BLACi and SINCLAin are away,
y siting Amei-ican ihospitals.

Books aid Pamphlets Received.
The Relation of the Patellar-Tendoi

Reflex to some of the beular reflexes
found lin General Paralysis of the
Insanle.

A Series of Wools for the :Ready
Detection of "Golor'Blindness."

Clinical History of aCase of Spindie-
celled Sarcoa of tie Choroid, with a
study of the microscopie condition of
the gr.owther

By C 2ales A. Oliver, M. D., Phila.
(Repr-ints frou Proceedings American
Ophthîainological Society, 1893.)

Retroîspect of Surgmy: January,
1890-January, 1891. -By Francis J.
Shepherd, M. D., C. M., Montreal.

Essentials of Nervous Diseases and
Insanity: Their Symptoms and Treat-
ment. By John C. Shaw, M. D. 2nd
edition reviVsjd. Published by W. B.
Saunders, Phila.

Selections.

THE MEDICAL RAVEN.

Once upon a imidnight dreary,
The doctor slumbered weak andweary
And all the town could1

Hlear him snore.
While lie lay there sweetly napping,
Suddenly there caie a tapping
Like a ramgoat madly ra pping
His bard bead

Upon the door.
"Get thee up," a voice said loudTy,
" Come in haste," it added proudly,
Like a man who owned a million

Or much more.
But the doctor never heeded ;
Back to dreainland fast lie speeded,
For such men as that lie ueeded
In his práctice

Nevernore.
For long months that man had owed

him,
Not a cent lie'd ever paid him,
And the doctor now will dose him

Nevermore.
-Al anta Mcd cal and Sourgcal Jour.

COMMON MISTAKES OF DOCTORS.

To promise a patient that you will
cure him.

To promise.to call at an exact speci-
fied lime

Xopromise that the oedlady will not
ret:urn.

To promise that you can render more
efficient service than your fellow-prac-
titioier.

To promise that your pills are not
bitter or the knife will not hurt.

To promise that the chill or fever will
not rise so high to-morrow.
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To allow your patient to dictate
methods of treatment or remedies.

To allow yourself to be agitated by
the criticisins or praises of the patient's
friends.

To allow yourself to buoy up the
patient when the case is hopeless.

To allow yourself to make a display
of your instruments.

To allow yourself to experiment or
exhibit your skill uncalled for.

To allow yourself by look or action
in a consultation to show ihat you are
displeased, and that if von had been
called first mxatters w(ould bave been
different.

To allow yourself to indulge in in-
toxiciting beverages.

To allow yoi-self io rely wholly up-
on the subjective symnptoms for vour
diagnosis.-Ohio Me:i Joiurml.

THn P.AcýNTA xi UTumu AIn

TuBAL Acowri x.-Pilliet (Progre
-,efcdical, April 7th, 1891) has stidied
two distinct case- of tubal abortion and
compared themi wi th many other ri-

ported instances of this condition.
The cliief characteristic of tuba abor.
tion is its incompleteness. After the
destruction or expulsion of the fehis

portions of placenta remain attached
to the tube and continue to develop.
The saine ocur-s in many cases of early
uterineabortion, henceplacen tal polypi
or tiumiours-" placentoma " or ' decid-
uoma "-develop. Dropsical hydatidi-
forn chorionic villi, representing an
abortion several years past, have been
removed from the uterus with the cur-
ette. But the parasitic remains of the
placenta are far more comruonly seen,
if not constant, after tubail abortion.
In tubal gestation ending in abortion
small hbemorhages set in, then a free
show, corresponding to the expulsion
of part of the ovum . Slight oozing
follows, then the tube fills gradually,
and at last another considerable loss of
blood occurs. The presence of a piece
of placental tissue explains this phen-

oimenon. When, therefore, after aloss
of blood resembling in clinical history
an abortion, a tube rernains enlarged
and tender, and, when uterine hoemuor-
rhages continue, without complete ce-
tnî- of the tube to its normal propor-
tions, tubal gestation, and inucomîplete
abortion nay be diagnosed. Hence an
operation ià indîcakted to anticipate the
risks of intraperitoneal rupture. The
persistence of portions of placenta
after abortion appears easy to explain.
At tern the blood simuses of the merine
tissue have videned and coalesced so
as to form a single layer of blood he-
tween the muater-nal and the fætal
structures. Hence complete detach-
nient of the placenta is easily eifected.
In abortion the above-namned condit ion
has not developed, detachienît becomn-
ing more difflicult. I tubal abortion
the placenta becomes closely united to
the tubal wall, which canino undergo
ihe compliicated changes- that occui- In
thxe uterine tissue in nrial pregnn-y.

(Centralb?. j'. inn. Mc< , Marci 24th,
189,) first recallis iow mucus has been
shown to stain with anilin dyes, and
how this fact has been used 'to dist in-
guish the sputum of pneulonia fron
that of bronchilis, as, fo- examph with
Biondi's threc-colour stiui. The aut-h-
or, however, prefers saffraniun. Bi3zzo-
zero showed how the imucin in cells
stains yellouv or brownish yellow wivth
salfranin, wh crieas the nucleus and rest
of the cells stain red. The author
spreads a thin layer of sputum on a
cover glass, and allows it to remain un-
der alcohol for a qunarter of an huir or
longer to coagulate. A half concen-
trated watery solution of pure saffran-
inis then applied. If exaniined against
à white.ground the bi-onhiti spúuum
appearsyellow, whereas the pneumonic
sputium looks red, the difference being
due to the album ous nature of the
latter sputum, If these two kinds of
sputumi are mixed distinct traces of
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yellow are visible. The method is use-
ful for distinguishing between them.-
Ex.

RELAPSES iN. TYPRoID FEVER.-
Frorn a careful study of fifty consecu-
tive cases of typhoid fever with re-
lapse, obtained froni the records of
Guy's ,Hospital and from other data,
Stewart (Practitioner, No. 300, p. 184)
arrives ai, the conclusion thatso-called
relapses are genuine ;econd attacks,
presenting all the plenomena of the
first attack and due to reinforceinent
of the lai ge intestine from the small.
This' reinfection is believed to gener-
ally take place at a definite period in
the original attack and is probably
effected by t he passage of sloughs over
healthy lymphoid follicles. Constipa-
tion was found to be an important pre-
disposing cause of relapses. The
opinion is expressed that the prognosis
of relapses is gnod because a certain
degree of imnunity has been acquired
hy reason of the first primary attack,
and fatal complications are less coin-
mîon.--Ied. KaeNs.

Tiinrsa KiNDs o, HEAD PAINs.-Dr.
Dana, New York (in Th cPost-Gradîuate
for April),,.calls at tention to the three
following varieties of head pains:
(1) Migraine, which is constitutional;
(2), beadaches of a diffuse kind and are
due to overwork, eye-strain, etc., and
(3) neuralgia. Migraine patents suffer
most in dânp wçather and in the
spring. Neuîralgias of the head are of
two forms (n)supra-orbital, i nf 'aorbital
and dental formns, and (b) Tic doul-
oureux. The first group of nétualgias
is usuîaliy d ne to decayed teeth, or-cold;
The second form is lare, cones later
in lifo, andi oftener injnen thai women.
I't is exfremîely obs'iiintôandñaylast
for inaay years. Tic douloureux is
frequently associated with obliterat-
ing arteritis, This gives rise to nerve
amernia and degereration. Nitro-
glycerine and aconite som]etimes re-
lieves, by acting upon the arteries,

lesséning their tension. Hypodermic
injections of strychnine is often help-
ful.-Dom. Med. MoBd,.

GUAIACOL.-In a recent discussion
before a society of one of our larger
Aiericar. cities, somie twenty experi-
ments vith guaiacal in phthisis. mieu-
nionia, tertian a:uo, typhoid fever,
rheumatic fever. and influenza wei e
reported. The dosé vas about thirty
drops rubbed upon tie skin. In every
case the temperature 1ïad.,com owrivn
from 10-° F., or thece:ahotny, to the
neighborhood of 101° withbi a few
hours after the application, and re-
mained down for several hours. In
every case,,as nearly as *the writer can
reiember the report, there was pro-
fuse sweating as the 'emperature des-
cended]. The trouble with t lie iethod),
however, vas that noft, if not al],
the pat ients suffered fron severe de-
pression of the bodily powers during
the fall of temperature, in many cases
extremely disquieting to the sufferer.
Dring the discussion of the report,
other experiences from private prac-
tice were 'related in which the pros-
tration following similar use of the
drug had been extrenely alarining.-
N. Y. Medic<id Journal.

CALOMEL iN ACUiTE BRoNCITIS OF
C(IILDREN.-Dr. De Hlolstein (La
Scainc Mcdicale No. 2, 184) recom-
niends calomel in the treatment of
acute bronclitis of children. -In four
out of five cases of very grave bron-
chitis, with high fever, rales, frequent
respiration and severe còugh, it exert-
ed au actually abortive.influence. Tn
the fifth case, fhe iml>rovemeunt \yas
nanifést the next da;, after iài aggra-
vation in the evening. I is prescrifïëd
in ithe follo.wingforn

Ciilomel (gr. 2)....cgmns24
Sugar (gj-).....gns. 40

Divide into four powders. -One every-
two to three hours in a tablespoonful
of iuilk.

The dose may be increased in children
over four years.-La icet-Clinic
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SPECIIC DIRECTIONS FOR USING
WMrt IN NERVoUs DISEAsES.-Dr.
F. Peterson (iA mrican Journal of the
Medical Science) Says:

Amesthesia (cutaneous.-Short cold
jet and fan douches of strong pressure
to the amesthetic areas. Temperature,
50° to 70'. Duration. one minute.
Daily.

Angio-paralytic hyperidrosis of the
feet.-Prolonged cold foot-bath with
chafing, or fan douche of cold water
co the feet. Temperature, 0°. Dura-
tion, twenty minutes for bath, five
mnites for douche.

Chorea.-Cold plunge beginning at
90, daily reducing until 70° is reaehed.
if anomic, spinal spray, jet or fan
douches, at first warm until patient
becomes aceustoned to them, then
graduallyedeed t n '.0 o 0 (P uval).

Epilepsy.-Cold shower baths and
cold sponge baths daily are beneficial.
The shower haths should be rain-like
in character-that is, not too forcible.
In ian y cases a morning and evening
bath (the "half bath") proves very
serviceable. The "half-bath" is taken
in a bath-tub only half filled with
water, and when taken should be ac-
companied by energetic rubbing of the

patients by an attendant. This bath
lasts five minutes, and the teimpera-
ture should not be under 50 and not
over 70° F. Where there is evidence
of hyperæimia and increased blood-
pressure in the head, the cold cap is
useful.

*While these are tho general indica-
tions for hydrotherapy, certain imea-
sures are often of use at the time of
seizures. During a fit or diring a
staus epilepticus it will be observed
that there is one of tvo vascular con-
ditions present: either the face is pale
and there are signs of brain anmio,
and iu this case warn wet com-
presses should be applied to the head
and genitals, accompanied by friction
of the trunk upward, the body being
placed with head low and arms up-
lifted ; or there is turgescence of ves-

sels in the head, the face is red, the
carotîds beat sti ongly, and under such
conditions a contrary procedure is
indicated-cold compresses to thehead.
neck and genitals, strong wet beating
of the feet, with a high position of the
head. Daily applications for thirty
seconds.

cadaches, neurlgias, and nii-
grines.-If amemie, heating cephalic
compresses (wring out thin linen ban-
dages in very cold water ; wrap head
in capelline manner, and cover with
one or two layers of dry linen or
flannel). Apply at bed-time. Upon
renoval, envelop head in dry cloth
and rub it"dry. If hyperacmnic, leg
bandages (a piece of toweling a yard
long is dipped in cold w'ater at orie
end-one third-thoroughly - wrung
eut, 'and wrapped closely about each
leg, so that 'he wet surface is next the
skin and the dry portion envelops the
wet two or three times ; or wet stock-
ing may be put on and covered with
dry towels). These are applied at bed-
time and retained through the night.
In many headaches, especially of a
congestive character, a prolonged cold
foot-bath (twenty minutes, 60°) 6r the
fan douche 'to the feet (five minutes
60') is very palliative.

Hfysteria.-Fcr erethetic type : Wet
pack, 60 to 70°, for one hour or more,
followed by massage (Putuani Jacobi);
or the rain-bath at 75° tU65° for thirtv-
five seconds daily at twenty pounds
pressure (Barneh). For depresséd
type: Cold affusions while standing
in warm water or hot-air bath, fol-
Ilowed by rain-bath for thirty seconds

j'at 85°, daily reducing until Gom is
reached, this to le followed by spray
douche for five seconds at 65°, or jet
douche for three seconds at 65° to 55?.
Reduce douche gradually to 50' or less,
increasing pressure from t wo poun ds
to thirty (Baruch).

Hypercesthesia (cutaneous) Long-
continued cold douches tO affected
area. Daily twenty minutes at 70' to
80°.-Ela'.
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Treatment of Choiera.

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of Chicago, in bis " Treatment of Clholera," says : As it s

known that the cholera microbe does not flourisb in acid solutions, it would lbe wellto slightly
acidulate the drinking water. This may be dona by adding to each glass of water half a tea
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more'agreeable to the taste. . It may be sweetencd' if
desired. The Acid Phosphate, talken as recommended, will also tend to .invigorate the
system and correct debility, thus giviug increasedpower of resistance to disease. It is the acid
of the systemn, a produùt of the gastric functions, and hence, will not create that disturbancee-
liable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished, upon-
application, vith a sample, by mail, or a full size bottle withourt expense, excet express
charges. Prepared under the direction of Prof E. N. Horsford, by the

1 MD m,"MTcWL K5,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWEFTH, YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

The PosT, GrADUATE MErDTOa SCIOOLo AND HoSPITAL is continuing its existence under,
more favorabe conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its .kind, and the Faculty lias been cnlargcd in varions directions. Instructors
have been added in difforent departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal exanination of cases. The institution is in fact. a system of orgaize. private in-
struction, a systen which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country. as is
shown"by thé fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the Wcst India
Islands are represented in the list of matiiculates.
, i calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there
are more niajoroperations perfornied in the Hospital connected with the schooL than in any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a, day passes but tiat an inportant operataon in sur-
gery and gynecology andophthalnologyiý witnessed by the memabers of the cliss. , In addition ,o
the clinics at.the school públished on 'the sciedule, matriculates in suirgery aud gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in thèse branches in our own Ilospital. A n out-door
midwifery departnent bas been establislhed, whiich 'wilI afford ample opportunity to tihose desir-
ing special instruction in bcdside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and pispensary in'the'cit'y is onen tothe matriculates, -through the-
Instructors and Profossors of our sciools who arieattached tiese Institutions.

FA.ÇTLTZ.
Discases of Mhe Ee. and Ea Sr.-D. B. St.John Rsa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the F'culty W

Oliver Moore, M. D..Pet er A. Callah, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. 3D.,.Francis Vale, M. J)
Diseaeses f h Nosc ad Tirot;-Clarenc C.Ric, M.D.; O. B. Douglas, M D.; Ciarles I

Knight.NM.D1.
Venereapand Ge:nito-TJ?:nae~ Disease.-L. Boltón-Bangs: M. D3
D)isea.ses'of <ho Skin an Sl hip.s.-George TEitW|. D3
Diseases of the liduclncket:cous System.-Pi'ofessor Charles L. Dana, M. D3., Græoee M. Ham-

-.mnnd.M,D1.
Pat hologyl, Phy;sicat Diaqnosis; Cnicaeleicine, Thlcrupcs. and ýMedical Chemistry.-An-

drew H. Smith, M. D., Wm. H. Porter, M. D., Stepien S. Burt, M. D., George B. Towler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

Surge.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M. D., Roberb Abbe-
. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., J; 0. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. -D., Willy

Meyer, M. D., B. Farquhar Curtis, M. D.
Diseases of Women.-Pofessors Bache Mevers Emmet, M.,1D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.,

J. R1. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boidt, M. D., A. Paluner Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohls, M. D.,
Francis Foerster' . D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von inîdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Discases cf Children.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè M. D.
Uygien.-Edward Kershncr. M. D!; U. S. N

arsnacolo/.-Frederick Bagoe/,Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of the Minc and. Neréous Systcm.-W m. J. Morton, M. D

For further information.please call at the school, or atidress CL ARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sec'ty
F. E . FARRELL, Superiqtende-t., Cor. 2nd Ave, and 20th Street, Pjew York City
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WH EEER'S COMPOUND EIXIR OF PHOSPHATES'AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis,"Scrofula, andall forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomact:, Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na. HPO4,Ferrous Phos-
plhate Fe 2 PO.4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, ,Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Devcloped Cliildren, Jletarded Dentition, Alcoho], OpiumTobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Dcvelopnent, etc., and as a pihysiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of tie Nervous system should receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures the largest percent-
age of benetit in Cosumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determning thepe:fect digestionand as-
similation of food. When using it;-Cod Tiver Oil may be taken -without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Woien and Children', who take it wiith pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-vill of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the hest general
utility compoud for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effacts resulting froum exhibiting
it in any possible Sorbid condition of tihe systom.

Phosphates being a NATUnAL Foon PRonCor no substitnite can do their work.
Dose.-For an adult, one tale-spoonsfusl three timees a day, after eating ; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonfsl; from2 to 7, one teaspoonfil. For infants, froi five to twenty drops, accordissg to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Z-- To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DOLAR.

BELLEVUE 1{0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF P EW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.
r he Ruaui Sîessroy begins o1 Monday, September 24, 1894, and conti.ues for twenty-

six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regnlar didactic lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. Tie examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elomncstary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Seitîo Su.ssroN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actie lectures on special subjccts. This session begitis Marci 25, 1895, an1t continues until
the niddle of June.

Tise CAIunnolE Laî onrro 10tison isg the collegiate 3 car, for instruction, in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demsuonstrations in m edical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

Irr the annual Circular, giving requiremuents for graduation and other information, ad-
drese Prof. Ausnx Fur, Secretary, 8ellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, N\ew York City.

H. WM ®N

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALiFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS. CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a specialty.

Orders by mail promnptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. N4ILHT BELL AT DOORs
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THE. BEST ANTISEPTIC
POR BOTH INTBRNRL~ MND æ×TERNRL~ uLse,
ANTISEPTIC, NON-ToxC,
PROPHYLACTIC, NON-IRRIrANT,
DEODORANT. NON-ESCHAROTIC.

LaSTERINE isawell-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymotic--especially useful in themanage-
nient of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane; adapted to internal use, and to make aid
maintain surgical cleauliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the imman body, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therelre characterized by its
particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly all odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Launmbrt'S Lithl"ated RAydrangea-.ý
FORMULA.-Each fiuid drachm of "Lithiated Hlydrangea represents thirty grains Of FPREsîT

IYDRANGEA and threc grains of ciiEMiALLY PURE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared I'y
our improved process of osmosis, it is INVARIAlY Of nEINITE and UNirOim therapeutic
strength, and hence can be depended nupon in clinical practice.

DOSE.--One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinicz'l observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated flydrangea to be regarded by
p hysicians generally -as a very valuable Renal Alterative and

Anti-Lithie Agent in the treatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HÆMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have mueh vaîlable literature upon GENERAL, ANTIsEPTic TREATM EYT, LITH EMIA, DIAnETEs,

CYsTITs, ETc., to forward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

MVA CCIN E VIR US9
PURE AND RELIAP>LE

ANMAL VACONE L' MPH,
F.RESI- I.AILY,.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. - - - - - SEND FOR CIROULAR,

10 Ivory Points, double charged, --- 00
10 Quill Slips (halif-quills), double charged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPIH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MIASS.

wVM. 0. OUrr.E R. M. D. J. F. FRisBEE-. M. D.
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(on account of the Estate
of a recently deceased

Doctor.)

Containing some very valuable books, nearly
all new Editions. Also some Instruments and
an Artificial Leg. The whole must be realized on
soon. May be seen at 124 GRANVILLE STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to-,

T. C. AAEN &Àn 40.,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

The Physician of To-Day
has escaped a great many popular prejudices-his preceptors had to fight
them.

Cod Liver Oit was one of them-but there was some reason back of
that prejudice. Plain cod liver oil could never bave becone popular -

patients requiring it could not, on account of its taste and indigestibility
take it iii this plain forni.

The modern idea of it-SCOTT'S EMULSION-together with the intelligent
experimental tests of progressive physicians, have resulted in vastly multiply-
ing the uses of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Uypophosphites is employed
with success where plain Oil is out of the question.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott & Bowne Bidlcling, New iYork.

SAMPLE of Scott's Enmilsion de-
livered free to the address of any
physician in regiaür practice.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Norwe- j
gian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphitf of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophos-
phite of Soda to the fluid coince.

Junie, 1894t

LIBR ARY.



FOR INVAUID8, 0ONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTI0S.

HIS combiiation, containing the finest quality of PORTR imported from the Messrs. A.
Guinnes; Son & Co., Limitéd, of Dnblin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of

10,000 grains of albumen to the botte); EXTRACT OF M/LLT and DANDELION, appeals
to thlm understanding of the Professiòn as being well adapted te a numerous class of cases.

lu 1400 bottles given to inedical men, as saMIples; positive GOOD RESULTS can be
given from over 200 answers received from thore by whoh Malte Peptonized Popeir has been
thoiroughly tested and used. - There has NOT, BERN ONE .IYLb FAILUIRE reported,
but all pronounce that it is the Most perfect concenlrated liquid fod, toenic, and antidyspeptic
preparation ever put before them.

In"no.single instýance has it been rejected by the nio delicate stonzach.
Where the stonach has been so irritable that no food could be retained, Malto Peptonized

Porter lias acted like a chari, and there bas been no c1fJiculty thereafter in the stomach re.
taininyf'odr

u the kiîI cases in whieh Malte Peptoized Perle may be indicated are the followin

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever.

(b Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) lIn persons of consumptive tendencies. Ilere it" has been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing elements recessary to the supply of the wasted tissues; with
the other ingredients furnisliing the tonic and stinmlating effect-
required.

(d) 1n the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In ait cases in which it bas
heen used it has answered admirably in allaying the irritation, vomit-

giig, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) n asting diseases of children.

(f) For adinistration to nursing mothers.

) Where there is sleeplessness fromn flatlence, over-taxed brain and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE 0BTAI NED FREE BY THE PROFESSION

ONILIION TO-

TRS O SCOTL

Pase The aritim Medical News,"



THE NEW, METHOD

FOR THE

PADMINISTRAtTiON
___________QUI____

TOXie A(EDICAMENTS

The principle of this new inethod of Dirnai
Medication consists in dividing the' FULL DAILY
DOSE Into 12 smalf equal doses, one of which is toa
be administered every two hours. ,

s almost impossible for the uger s en the th
I fn~r ed he ordinary rninimum a

ractitioner to have at
nd maximura dose of

each alkalid ,gicoside aid similtr active principës.

"AS AN ILLUSTRATION,'' sAV~ or. E. rROUETTE,

At theamoment of prescribing
,stance, one cannot recall exactly the
dose in Milligrammes which may be
an aduIt in 24 hours ; one's memor
very trustworthy tn justify the pres
a dose of 14 milligrammes ; and it is
necessary that chlor formic amorp
talin of the Codexbu -specified, for
other digitalins-the crystallized di
the Codex, for example, which mi&
prescribed without 'danger in a do
cne milligramme. Adding to this
that, if the physician apecifies not
pharmacist must supply the ch
amorphous digitalin aI the Codex, w
will be the resuilt? Fearing to p
toxic dose, we risk the giving of a
inadequate to the purpose in view.,

"Ail physicians-are àware that, i
obtain a rapid and energetic action,
necessary to skirt the boundaries of
A physician cannot possibly, howe
access to his formnlary every time h
upon to prescribe dangerous med
the same hesitation arises ar each pr
of a very active substauce, unless h
himself tothe use of several drags c
his daily routine,

" With this Diurnale method all'
medicaments are so divided that, how

TAKE THE EXAMPL 0F oiQITALI

this sub- the raaxinim dose to be given to an aduilt n
maximum 24 hours shall be exactly'divided into 12 doses.

given to For example, the maxiînum dose of chloro-
y must be fornic amorphous digitalin of the Codex being
cription of 1 milligrammes; the 12'Diurnules together
, besides, will contain 4 graanmes For crystal-

hous digi- lized, digitalin ifi e Codex of which, the
there are marinai dose in 24 hoursié onemilligrme,

gitahin of eacl. Diurnale, shodld contain one-twelfih.f
y not be one milligramme, in such manner that, if the

se beyo physiciana wishes to' presciibo the maxinuui
the fact 'dose to be divided amongst the 24 bours he

hing, the will prescribe or e Diurnie every 2 hours, or
loroformic two Diurnales e very4 -h!urs,- or three Diur
hat, then, nuies every 6 hour etc. If it be desired at
rescribe a the outset to giveZshe maximni dose, in cer-
quantity tain urgent cases which the physician will

alone be able to judge, acording ta the nature
n order to of the patient or of the înalady, the 12 Diur-
it is often nules nay be prescribed in a single dose
toxicity. "Thereill thu be no inconvenience-arising

ver, have from the volhitary orinvoluntary substitution
e is called of one digitalin for another; the dosage af each
icament; being in proportiont to its activity and con-

escription sisting of one-twelfth the maximum doe,
e confines which will'always represent the saine actioni
omprising "Th physician will no longer have o exert

his memory to recall the maximum dose osnch
dangerous and such a medicament; he vill have iare-
ever toxic, member only the figure 12 the dizodecimal."

We should be pleased to receive your requestfo our
literature upon this subject and for samples of both hURNU ES
and DIURNAL TABLET TRITUR AhTES.

E A E DAVIS

DETROIT, flEWý YORK ,(ANSAS' 8-Y SA. adW LEVLE


